
So you want to be an 

E-whore? 

 
 

 

First of all I would like to thank you for buying my E-Book on How/Where to be an E-whore. I've had 

plenty of success with e-whoring over the past year and I’m here to give you my How/Where to Guide 

for the types of E-whore that I have found profitable for time Spent. 

 

What the hell is an E-whore? 

An E-whore is someone pretending to be a girl (over 18) online and is manipulating or Social Engineering 

a male (usually an old pedo) to sell them their pictures, cam shows or worn underwear. 

 

 



 

What do I need to begin E-whoring? 
There are a couple things you need in your tool Kit Listed Below: 

 

1. A believable alias. Open up notepad and create your e-whore. Make up a fake name, country, age, 

city, interests, Job or subject of study (college student) Hobbies and make a separate Email address for 

her. 

 

2. A way for to receive payments from your victims, depending of what type of E-whoring you're getting 

into you can either ask for Amazon gift cards or have 2 PayPal accounts you’ll need two because 1 is the 

PayPal for your E-whore to receive payments and the other one should be yours so you can send 

yourself the money off the E-whores PayPal  

3. A VPN (virtual private network) this masks your ip address and you can set it to the country of your 

choosing this not essential for all types of E-whoring but is recommended for complete anonymity. I go 

through CyberGhost.  

4. Good Quality/attractive pictures and VCWs (Virtual cam Whore) of over 18 Girls to sell to your 

victims. You can get these from the sites I list below or you can gather your own from sites like 

chaturbate.com easily with screen recording programs also reddit's r/gonewild has been exploding with 

girls lately. 

you will need a program called Manycams to run you VCW on. 

http://Blackhatworld.com 

 http://hackforums.net  

http://leakforums.net 

 http://freeewhorepacks.blogspot.com.au/ 

http://moneytalkers.website/forum-29.html 

ewhoreking.wordpress.com 

This is Thegumman10’s guide to setting up a VCW with Manycam 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYSECl7duJE 

 

You know have everything you need to begin basic E-Whoring. 

 

http://blackhatworld.com/
http://hackforums.net/
http://leakforums.net/
http://freeewhorepacks.blogspot.com.au/
http://moneytalkers.website/forum-29.html


 

 

 

Chat room E-whoring. 

This form of E-whore is Rather easy to get started in All you need is some quality E-Whore pictures or a 

decent VCW (Virtual cam Whore) easily found in the link provides above. 

Alright pick your chat room from one provided or another one you know most chat sites will work. The 

best ones to use should only require you to input a Nickname and age. 

Enter your chat room with a believable Nickname E.g Lizzy_Girl96 

You can go one of two ways, start up by stating to the entire chat room that you a selling pictures for a 

couple of dollars (easily ban able in some chat rooms) and put together a little story to why you need 

the money E.g Living away from home to study and I’m not making enough support myself so I’m selling 

a few pictures, Cam shows or worn underwear. Choosing this way you will get a lot of guys talking to you 

straight away now all you have to do is weed out the cheap people who won't pay and are just trying to 

squeeze a few pictures or vids out of you. (Never send more than 1 free sample photo this is a sign of 

weakness and they will never pay and just keep trying to get more freebies) these guys will stick out and 

are fairly obvious to spot they are straight to point and will say something like "heyy do i  get a free 

picture of you first?"  don't get started into their hour long chat about how they want another free pic. 

also avoid guys that say stuff like  "heyy 19 male usa wanna Cam2Cam on Skype? " they are just out to 

have a quick wank on Skype.(If you can't find any suitable guys just jump into the next chat room don’t 

waste time by talking to guys who won’t pay.) when you find a decent guy who you think wants to buy 

some pictures or a cam show you can send this guy a sample picture of one of your E-whore with clothes 

on or a face pic(if you’re sure he won't just ask for another free one) and if he is still interested send him 

the link to your amazon gift card voucher or your E-Whore PayPal, ask for the amount you want per pic 

or sell them for a high price as a pack. 

Never scam someone always give them what they pay for this will keep them happy and hopefully a 

returning customer. 

 

 

or you can actually take your time in the chartroom talk with guys. find a guy who you think Would buy 

a few pictures or cam show (target guys are ones with jobs or are retired are of an older age that only 

just know how to use a computer these are the suckers) once you have found a few guys that you 



"THINK" will buy from you  build a connection between each other make them fall in love with your 

alias exchange a face picture and clothed picture of your alias  (this might require you  to keep the 

conversation going over Skype message chat or via email) when they ask for more photos later you can 

put on a sob story to why you do this for money and that you’re a really nice girl but you can't afford to 

pay rent on time. Something along those lines but create more detail and word it like a young adult 

would. When he is ready to buy you can either ask for amazon gift cards or give him you E-whore PayPal 

to pay for the photos. 

you can either sell them individually for $5-$10 or 10 for $25 or any way you want to.(it’s good to sell 1 

or 2 at a time when you have a big collection because you can milk you victim for a few more 

transactions over time by simply sending him a few emails a week and keeping that connection between 

you and your victim. 

 

Links to chat sites that I have found customers on. 

 

http://Zobe.com great for taking your time and finding guys to sell to over a period of time. 

http://chatroulette.com/ Both good for VCW's http://www.omegle.com/ 

http://www.chat-avenue.com/dont spam to hard in this chat room will be banned easy 

http://www.tagged.com/ Check out my tagged guide 

http://www.camnation.com/ good to check once a day but not as good as the other links. 

http://www.teen-chat.org/ always a couple of victims waiting here. 

Other chat rooms I check every now and then. 

http://www.everywherechat.com/ 

http://www.paltalk.com/ 

http://www.chatforfree.org/ 

https://icq.com/windows/en 

http://tinychat.com/ 

http://www.spinchat.com/ 

https://www.justchat.co.uk/ 

http://www.sparkpea.net/ 

http://www.teenchat.com/ 

http://zobe.com/
http://chatroulette.com/
http://www.omegle.com/
http://www.chat-avenue.com/dont
http://www.tagged.com/
http://www.camnation.com/
http://www.teen-chat.org/
http://www.everywherechat.com/
http://www.paltalk.com/
http://www.chatforfree.org/
https://icq.com/windows/en
http://tinychat.com/
http://www.spinchat.com/
https://www.justchat.co.uk/
http://www.sparkpea.net/
http://www.teenchat.com/


http://www.teenchat.com/ 

 

What to do with those Amazon gift cards. 

the best way to get rid of those amazon gift cards is to sell them for Bitcoin on https://purse.io/ this site will 

let you list your amazon gift cards for sale and someone will buy them with Bitcoin than you can either 

exchange them with a Bitcoin exchange and get paid into your bank or keep them as bitcoin and spend them, 

 

This site offers a range of places to spend Bitcoin spendbitcoins.com 

 

 

Craigslist E-whoring. 

Craigslist E-whoring is the next step you can sell Pictures or worn panties pretty easy I’ll explain both 

ways below. 

selling pictures on Craigslist is the easiest way to E-whore and takes the least effort and time all you 

have to do is post in the casual encounters section of craigslist under w4m (Woman for man) type a little 

info about your alias E.g College girl looking for man to help support me send reply for details. try not to 

say selling photos this is pretty straight forward and will most likely get your post removed or you will be 

ghosted (ghosted is when no one will be able to see the post you submit to craigslist) use a VPN when 

going through craigslist to avoid being ghosted. You will get a lot of replies and again you have to weed 

out the guys who won't pay this a much easier on craigslist than chat rooms. 

Post in different areas around the world in craigslist just set your VPN to match the country and you 

should be good. once you have found a buyer send them your E-whore pay pal or Amazon gift card 

voucher link and send the photos once the payments are confirmed never scam anybody always deliver 

the photos. 

 

Selling Worn panties on Craigslist this can achieved much easier than you think. It does take a little 

investment and postage cost but is well worth it easily $50-$100 a week posting on craigslist around the 

world. 

First you want find some ladies panties you can buy online and also find pictures of girls in them online 

(Guys Will ask for proof you are wearing them just send them a the picture you found on Google of a 

lady wearing the panties)also easier achieved than you think. 

http://www.teenchat.com/
https://purse.io/


E.g search for Sexy Queen Women Butterfly G-String on eBay $3 each  

 

 

You can find the same G-string with a lady wearing them with a simple Google search of “eBay panties 

butterfly” 

 

 

Now you have cheap panties/g-strings you can now sell for a profit.  

Most men by ladies panties for the smell or tastes of them so you will have re-create that. There are a 

few ways to do whatever you feel comfortable doing. E.g if your crotch is un showered a or a little bit 

sweaty after exercise just rub them around for a while and keep them in your pants(guys will not tell the 

difference ). This is the easiest way but not everyone will be willing to do this(I choose this method 

because it’s Easier for me and don’t really have a problem with stuffing panties down my pants and 

going for a run after work).  



The second way is buy a fillet of fresh fish you know the ones that look like this?  you will 

only need 1 because you can freeze the fish and only get it out to scent your new panties. How to apply 

the fish? Well there are 3 main scent areas that you need to cover  1. vulva area 2. 

discharge and fluid area 3. anus area 

now take for fish fillet now you will see a clear slimey film over the fish you want rub some of this off 

over the scent area I have marked out. Once applied leave areas affect dry to is should leave tiny little 

mark around the panties aswell as make it smell like they have been worn. (don’t over do it with the fish 

fillet because it can really start to smell of nothing but fish) 

I Submit my post to craigslist under casual encounters w4m (Woman for man) this is where most of the 

adult traffic is make sure you on your VPN so you can post saying that you are selling panties put up a 

few pictures of you and some panties you have to sell and prices for different services(Posts like this will 

usually be taken down in a couple of hours but that’s more than enough time to get a fair few emails 

from guys wanting to buy worn panties, also if you’re using a VPN you can just change you i.p and post 

again without being ghosted). You can also post more discreetly to have your post up for longer just 

word it something like this “Hey guys college student here looking for some support for my worn 

clothes” and post a few pic of you and the panties. 

    How to Price your panties and services with the panties. 

I charge a flat rate of $35 for panties worn for 24hours 

I also have add-on services where I offer to wear the panties for 48 hours for $50 and I also $70 for 48 

hours wear and to be stuffed inside the vagina like this.  

How to Mail your panties. I use a zip lock air tight bag to send these through the post these can bought 

online or at any food store for about $1 for 50. Shipping usually cost about $3 domestic for me. 

The best way to receive payments for panties is you E-whore PayPal you could also accept amazon gift 

cards but for this method I only use PayPal to seem more professional. 

  

 

 



 

Dating Site E-whoring. 

Must use a VPN! 

E-whoring on dating websites can take some time because people aren’t really looking to buy pictures or 

worn panties instead you’re going to make connections with people who have a job and their own place 

and get them to send you money through PayPal for your travel ticket to come visit them. you’ll need a 

reason why you can’t pay E.g recently moved back home to live with parents recently lost my job and 

looking for a new start with someone who is caring and joyful. I only target people in my country for this 

one as it is easy for someone to pay for a $100 bus ticket than an air fare overseas but this could also 

work for international dating will just be a lot harder to get someone to go along with it. 

After you have really got into is head about wanting to come visit buy can’t afford it. Start asking if he 

would consider paying for the ticket and you will pay him back in favors when you get there this doesn’t 

always work so be ready for rejection. When you have found someone willing to pay for your ticket get 

them to send it through your to your E-whore PayPal and you I will buy it because you can get a student 

discount after he sent through the payment you want to create a mock travel ticket I use this a template 

and just change the details and remove unwanted parts through either Photoshop or inkscape (photo 

editing programs) 

 

Dating sites I use. 

http://www.pof.com this is my number 1 site to use for dating E-whoring. 

https://www.oasisactive.com/ had a few success stories with this site. 

https://www.okcupid.com had a couple of guys fall for me on this site. 

 

 

http://www.pof.com/
https://www.oasisactive.com/
https://www.okcupid.com/


  

 

 

 

Ashley Madison E-whoring/extorting 

This is not for the faint of heart you will be extorting people for money so if you’re not comfortable maybe 

this is not for you. VPN REQUIRED! 

Signup with your E-whore alias and email. 

This method has taken a hit after the Ashley Madison user info Leak, a lot more wives now know about it so 

husbands on there are pretty secretive but some still don’t use an Alias and freely give out their mobile 

number and Email address which you can use to locate them on Facebook and see that yes they do have a 

wife. Again you will make connections with people and get them very interested in you so they start giving 

you their information like email, country/city where they live mobile number or Skype. Once you have found 

someone from ashleymadison.com and can find their Facebook/Insatgram/twitter or any online information 

about them and their family that you can use to blackmail them. 

Once you have your trap set E.g have pictures of them know their social media town/city or place of work. 

You will be able to really take it to the next level of E-whoring/Extorting, You Will send them an email or text 

or Skype messaging stating that you are not going to do this anymore and that if you never want to hear from  

you again and if you don’t  want your family/workplace or local newspaper ad to know about us(use correct 

names of his wife and place of work and hometown Newspaper name this will set a lot more fear into your 

victim) then you will Gift $1200 (Any amount will do But I try to get 1k for these because it takes about a 

month to really Social Engineer these guys and to find out all the necessary information) to this 

Paypal(E-whores paypal) you could also use amazon gift cards but not recommended for this much money. 

After you collected the payment sever all ties with the client and delete your Ashleymadison.com account 

about $10 to delete your account. Now have a cooling off period of a week or 2 in this time make up a new 

alias and gather new photos for it and then you can try again with Ashley madison. 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


